
British Heart and Lung Transplant Association 
 

 

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting  

Held on 11
th

 March, 2006  

At Holiday Inn Hotel, Stanstead 

 

Present: David Walker  - Chairman  

  Richard Worthington -  Treasurer 

  Graham Marsh - Freeman 

  Roy Stevens  - Papworth 

 

Apologies for absence: Judith Burgess, Barry Heath, Ian Lewis-Jones, 

Barry Matthews 

 

 

1. BHLTA Constitution 

Not enough members present to form a quorum. Do those present approve that we should 

go ahead. Agreed. 

 David explained how the numbers for the committee are derived. 

2. Minutes of Last Meeting 

Last meeting was 12
th

 November 2004. The constitution says we should have held an AGM 

in October 2005. This meeting takes the place of the October meeting. 

3. Matters Arising 

See item 5 

4. Chairman’s Report 

With effect from June 2004 I was elected Secretary of the EHLTF (EHTF). 

The EHLTF went to Naples to see hotel and sports venues and organising committee. We 

were worried that they were not organised. 

Next meeting in Geneva 

Next meeting in Budapest with Lung Assoc and the Heart Assoc. Lungs are transplanted in 

Vienna. This was to encourage both organisations to coordinate their approach to EHLTF. 

Graham asked "how does the BHLTA raise money". Our funds come from sending an 

annual invoice to each transplant unit. The BHLTA has to pay a fee of E400 per year to the 

EHLTF. 

New countries joining EHLTF, Croatia and Slovenia for 2006 

EHLTF has obtained a place on the Panel of Experts in Europe. 

Geneva 7
th

 European Organ Donor Day & 1
st
 World Organ Donor Day. Is it worth EHLTF 

members attending. The conference seems to preach to the converted. EHLTF has written to 



Herr Bopp the organiser with suggestions as to how to widen the audience to have more 

impact. 

The 8
th

 European Organ Donor Day is in Turkey in October 2006. Only a representative of 

EHLTF will go. 

Finally I wrote to Barbara Harpham of Heart Research to ask for sponsorship for the 

European Games in Naples. She has agreed and Heart Research will provide us with 

£12,000. 

Graham suggests we ask Barbara to be our President. 

David explains that his position on the EHLTF is an elected post, not because GB is the 

biggest group. This election is renewable every three years. 

5. Appointment of President of BHLTA 

David had contacted Brendan Foster who regrettably declined. Do we still need one?  

The BHLTA is not a registered charity. We are too small at present to warrant the costs 

administration involved. 

Graham suggested Eddie Large – he has declined other approaches. 

Roy suggested Vinnie Jones – does not wish to be involved. 

6. Treasurer’s Report 

Richard proved the meeting with his accounts for the last three years. 

Membership fees for 2005 included late fees for 2004. Nothing paid from Glasgow. 

Membership fees 2006 are only £600 because neither Glasgow nor Wythenshawe have paid. 

The cost per unit is £200 per year (Glasgow £100). Costs are used to reimburse members 

attending meetings and paying EHLTF subscription. 

For Glasgow read Glasgow and Bravehearts. We need to clarify if it is only one or both who 

are members.  

General discussion about why no one from Wythenshawe attends European Games.  

It was agreed that we would charge Bravehearts a BHLTA fee of £10 per person. 

David proposed that unit fees for 2007 are increased to £250 per year. 

Graham questioned why there was a big income and expenditure in 2004 this was due to 

European Games in Dublin. 

There will be similar figures in the accounts for 2006 for European Games in Naples. 

7. Budget 2005/06 

The budget showed an estimated potential income of £880 (4 x £200 + 1 x £80). 

The EHLTF annual fee of €400 is our only fixed expenditure. 



David said he had approached Newcastle children and GOSH with a view to their joining, 

but they were reluctant at this stage to join not seeing any advantage to them. (Subsequent 

to the meeting David has discovered that Birmingham – Queen Elizabeth have been 

performing adult Heart transplants for the past six years. They should be asked to join). At 

present the number of Juniors attending the European Games is very small (Naples about 4 

boys and 2 girls). As competition is therefore almost non-existent there is no impetus for 

UK children to attend.  The European Games are usually in June which for all countries is 

term time so this makes it unlikely that the number of Juniors taking part will increase. 

8. Appointment of new Treasurer 

David thanked Richard for all hard work as Treasurer of BHLTA since the organisation was 

first set up.  We all wish him a successful future and maybe hope to see him at a future 

European Games once again. 

Roy has kindly offered to take over and David thanked him for volunteering. Roy asked if 

he could move the association bank account to a branch where he lives. There was no 

objection.   

 

Richard will continue to arrange signatory authorisation to ensure we have enough, current 

members. Richard will close account No 2 as it is no longer required. 

9. New banking arrangements 

David asked if we should consider opening a Euro account, but after discussion this was 

rejected. 

10. Secretary’s Report 

As Judith was not present no report was provided.  

11. Election of new Secretary 

Not required as Judith as has confirmed that she wishes to continue as Secretary. 

12. European Games Naples, 2006 

Two EHLTF members are going to Naples in April to assist the local organising committee. 

David warned that people booking extra days independently may cause a problem. David 

explained why the Holiday Inn could not accommodate all teams. The opening and closing 

ceremony venues were still not confirmed. There were 52 transplants in the UK Team.  

Sponsorship from Heart Research confirmed at £12,000. David suggested that each 

competitor receive £200. This was agreed. David said the GB-Team and supporters would 

have new kit for these Games. Although partly subsidised by Heart Research and BHLTA 



the cost would be £25 per pack. Graham suggested that instead of a tracksuit, due to the 

likely high temperatures in Naples a lightweight jacket would be better. Agreed.  

David will contact other charities for future sponsorship both to cover the cost of 

administration and to subsidise participation at future Games. We need to encourage 

Junior’s to attend the Games. Please keep a note of numbers, in Naples.  

There will be a Team Managers meeting each day and it would be helpful if someone else 

attended as well as David.  

There will be a GB Team meeting on Wednesday 21
st
 June at 4.00pm. 

13. European Games, Vichy 2008 

The French may wish to start the 2008 on a Saturday, because many people from the 

surrounding areas descend on Vichy on Saturday. They wish to organise a march through 

Vichy to publicise Organ Donation. This should coincide with the French National Organ 

Donor Day.  Hotels have been visited and all planning is going smoothly. 

 Future Games 2010 – 3 possible countries likely to bid, Germany, Hungary and Sweden  

14. 8th
 European Organ Donor Day – 14/10/06 – Turkey 

Not all of the EHLTF committee may attend. It could be that just 2 representatives will 

attend, for the sake of appearances. 

15. General Assembly meeting 23/06/06 Naples 

There will be two EHLTF meetings in Naples and both are on Saturday 29 June. A 

Management Committee meeting at 10.00 am and a General Assembly meeting at 4.00pm  

We need a representative for GB – any volunteers, please ask your participants.  

16. Team Manager 2008 

We need a volunteer for 2008 even if it is only to shadow David.  A new Team Manager 

will be required for 2010. 

17. Future Income generation 

We have previously only asked transplant units for funds to cover committee member’s 

expenses.  We need to think on a wider remit and see if we can obtain funding from other 

sources. This will be essential if we wish to have 2 meetings each year. Any suggestions 

were asked for?  A lively discussion took place. Graham said we should apply for charity 

status as this would help when approaching organisations and companies. Again this will be 

considered 

 Membership / Publicity 

Graham asked who is covered by BHLTA. All UK Heart and Lung transplants. Roy asked 

if we publicise BHLTA nationally – No.  Getting National press coverage for adult 



transplants is very difficult. Graham always gets his publicity in the Newcastle Chronicle 

and Journal. David said we should consider elevating our profile. 

Individuals have been asked to send all press articles about themselves to Heart Research 

We need to be more proactive in helping patients with press releases. Graham asked if we 

had a web-site as this would help with publicity -No. Graham will put articles about 

BHLTA on the Freeman site 

18. Report of Management Committee meeting of EHLTF Budapest 23/02/06 

Covered above 

19. Sponsorship 

Covered elsewhere 

20. Election of Officers 

With so few members present David will continue as Chairman, Judith as Secretary and 

Roy is the new Treasurer.  

 

21. Dates of Next Meeting(s) 

The constitution states that our AGM is held in October. David suggested this is held in 

Newcastle on 28
th

 October. 

Thereafter to make journeys easier and to help spread the BHLTA message meetings should 

be regional. Suggested dates and venues were: 

 

28 October 2006 Newcastle 

3 March 2007  Wythenshawe 

27 October 2007 Papworth / Aberdeen 

?? March 2008 Stanstead 

21-26 June 2008 Vichy, France 

?? October 2008 TBA 

 

22. AOB 

Graham wishes us to reach all heart and lung transplants to tell them about BHLTA. He 

asked if we had a logo – Yes. Action - David to email logo to Graham. Have a lapel badge _ 

not yet. Do we have any official blurb about the BHLTA – No David to prepare and 

circulate. Graham will definitely put information into the next Freeman Newsletter. He will 

send David a copy. 

 

David apologised for the size of the agenda but this was due to not meeting on a more 

regular basis, which has now been discussed. 

 

As there was no further business meeting was closed  


